Casco Viejo Walking Tour
“Old Colonial Quarter”

Tour Highlights:
The United Nations' very own "UNESCO" has granted the "Old Colonial Quarters" (Casco Viejo) the priceless designation of, "World Heritage Site". This area was founded in 1673 (103 yrs. before the 4th of July 1776), & we can see the French & Spanish architectural designs on the buildings while we walk or ride on the recently-remodeled clay brick roads.

We will visit or pass alongside the following (& not necessarily in this order):
- French Plaza, Spanish Colonial Dungeons, fortifications & walking promenade
- Flat Arch
- The area around the Presidential Palace
- Bolivar Plaza
- Metropolitan Cathedral (which has been undergoing internal repairs)
- San Jose Church's Golden Altar (if the access road is available to pass or park)
- National Theater

Includes:
- Ground transportation & Professional Tour Guide
- Bottle of water

What to bring:
- Comfortable clothes, appropriate footwear, cap, sunglasses, sun tan lotion, camera (fully-charged, & lots of memory space), cash (in small denominations for the purchase of souvenirs).

Important Tour Information:
- A Professional Tour Guide conducts the tour
- Major credit cards accepted (AMEX, Visa/Master Card)
- Tour Guide gratuity is not included in the tour price (15 – 20 % recommended)